
TERMS OP THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance
!Ix months
Three months

1=33

‘ho inch, or less
Two inches
Three inches,

1 time. 2do 3do 1 month
.4 75 $1 25 $1 50 $1 75
... 150 • 225 275 325
.. 2 25 325 4 00 4 75

3 months. 0 mouths. 1 YearOne inch, or less $4 00 e 0 00 $lO 00Two Inches, 6 23 9 00 15 00Three inches 8 60 12 00 00 00lour inch-, 10 15 16 00 '25 00Quarter column, 13 00.... 18 00 • 30 00
Ralf column, 20 00 30 00_ ....45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00..........80 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
se year $5 01)
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notice. __ 1 60
Advertisement. not marked with the numberof(neer.

lions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac.
Fording to them terms.

Luca! or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single in•
sertion. By the year ata reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, uandbille, etc.
are reasonably low.

roftssionalt Nusiness Qr,arh.
T DE BURKHAItT, M. DD. Physi-
-0• elan and Surgeon, has located in Huntingdon.and
titulers Ida cervices to this and neighboring community

Office on Railroad street, noar the Depot. fe24-sm*

'TR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
1.; Having permanently located at Huntingdon. offers

his prohaeional services to the community.
Office, thesame as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on Hillstreet. ap10,111.13

-pR. JOIIN MeOULLOCH, offers his
r joir nonfirica tialmeegicieueirsttr h eset. oio tinz een ds ooor t tirof need's

rag store. Aug. 26, '55.

.1) ALLISON MILLER,
sssss

DR VTIST,
gall removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.

April 18,1819.

1p J. GREENE,
Az.i• • DENTIST.

Onion removed toLelater's New Building,
11111 'treat. Huntingdon.

July 31,1867.

P. W. JOHNSTON,
SURVEYOR & INSURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Ofde• sn Smith street rnyl2'6.3

T A. POLLOCK,
t 7SU•RVEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTING DON, PA.

Willattend to Surveying in all It. branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate Many part ofthe United r_4tates.
Bend ter circular. dec29-tf

.

-
-

A C. CLARKS, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kind, of

titam voDnz-civ
IIUNTINDDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Hemet is the Diamond.
Grantry Scads supplied. apl7'CB

JSYLY ANUS BLAIR,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on Hill street, three doors west of Smith. mys'69

J. HALL 3,11/53L1. Z. I. PLESLING.

NIUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, .

nuNTINGDON, PA.
Otfics second door east of Conn Homo. Penslo no and

other claims promptly collected. may 26-tims

J. E. SIMPSON, B. O. ARMITACIN

- SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
OFFICE IN IIRICK ROW OPPOSITE VIPCOURT MUST.
Jan.27, ISLS•6m.

GEENCY FOIL COLLECTING
.Nor,PrEtcs' LAnie, MDAPAYAND&INC

Allwho may huge any claims against the Govorumcnt
Or Bounty, Back Pay nud Pension. 'eau hare tbeirchums
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-
let to

aag12 2 186.3

W. IL WOODS,
-ATTORNEY A9' LA IV,

tIONTINCIDuN, rA

MIT seam - 511ITJEL T. MOWN,

The nameof this firm has beenchang
girl from SCAM & BROWN, to •

=I

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under a Idch [mine they Will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYSATLA ir, HILVTLVCDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

natant the Government, Will he promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1966-If.

,0 COLLECTION 0" Pplo
OF

E. ALLEN LOVELL,
Distriot Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, A.
011TICH—In the room lately occupied by It. It. Speer.

jan.1.1.867

P. N.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Have formed a partnerellip under the name and firm

P. AL & AL S LYTLE,
And Lace removed to the office on the south side of

Hill street, fourth door west of smith.
They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal tardi-

ness entrusted totheir care,

THE 0-_T_Ol3
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

1"B "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the molt complete of Any le the country, and pee•
the moetample focilltlex for promptly executing le

the but style, every satiety of Job Printing, each as
HAND BILLS,

)ARDS,

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
, BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND =AWNS DDECIDEN3 BT DURIE,

LSW.IB' BOOK, STATIoNEBY k MUSK: STUB

VIZEZI3
SAKZI II°Siff,

W.U. WOODS. 131330
=I

. .

,JOHN BARE & CO.,
3E3 30, ,

HUNTINGDON, PA
ek.Piwiq, - -

. $50,000
13oliclt accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

liberal Interest allowed on tune Deposits. All kinds of
`Securitiell; bought and sold for the usual C.111111h14011.
i Collections made on all points. Drafts on all parts of
ebropo supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing cold add eilver will receive the
ja same return wills interest. TiWthatuars are individ•
tally liable for ail Deposits. ' jr.t4.latoti.tf

Spring Aniyal or Gut'ls Goods,
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to theroom over Jahn Bare& Bank,

(Chi liroad Top Corner.) whets he is prepared to do all
kinds of work inhis line ofbusiness. ila has just recelv-
xd a full line of

CLOTHS,
YESTINGS,

•" CASSIMERS,
• Cf)3DUROYS, &c.

Thankfulfor past patronage he solicits a continuance
of the same. The al,tentiop of the public is called to his
stock ofcloths, &c.. which he is prepared tomake up to
order lua fashionable, durable and wOrkmuulike manner.
'Please give me a call.

11. ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor.

Huntingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1669.

WHY don't you go to Henry &

and by your goods ofevery ,lesediption at tbo
very lowest prices, and save the trouble of. golog from
erre to !tore to zet whet you wont. toclallt-1

kb) 4, kkil'k
BOURDON'S & JOUYIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

A hso,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

BAL-eiViLlYm.

IMEPIIII OT gaMEtril

CORNER OF TIIE DIAMOND,

lIUNTINODON, PA

~~

FASHIONABLE •G0033S

SPRING AND SUMMER NVEAR

GEO. F. NARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ilaq removed to the wend Boor In Bead's New Build
at, where ho intends to keop constantly on hand the
stoat styles of

PIECEGOODS,
ompnsing

AULRICAN. MUM AND TRENCI/

CLOTHS., CA SSD!ERES, AND VEST INDS
CLOTHS, CA SSIMER HS, AND VEST' NOS
CLOTHS, CA SSI M I:ES, AND TESTI NOS

Beinga practical morkman of ninny }ems expertence
he is prepay.' to make to out,r Clothing fur 111.41 and
boys, and guarantee neat, elurab:u and fabidonablo Work-
manship. Ile Is determined toplease everybody.

All are invited to call ud examine my new
stock of beautiful pattern* before purchasing elsewhere

GEO. F MARSH.
Huntingdon, Melt. 0

WM. B. ZEIGLER,
MEM

Rurnishing, Fancy,
12221

DIREBB COODB4
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, Mel...lines, lass ns, Gingham,

Prints. lino Cambria., Muslim., Denims, tloo Linen, Mar-
seilles, P awns India Twills,Ac.

A largo assortment of

Lathes' Fashionable Be Trimmings.
911 k Fringe.. Buttons, Bugles, Velvet Ribbons. etc.
FareMingGeode, Stocklegv, Moreno, Cut too, Wool, ac

GI-lca-cr4tam,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, kc., of ell sires,

and latest styles. Under garments of ail kinds, for La.
dice, Ceuta and Children.

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins. Doylies, dm. Sheeting
and Skirting, Brown nod Bleached, from 8 cents up.

VV'EAVT GOODBfI
A largo stock of the latest styles. A large stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, dm All clteapor than the
cheapest,

Sirlioora, opposite the First National Batik, Hunting.
don, Pa.

NEW

LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that. in connoctiou With their TAN:sit:llY,
they have just opens-do splendid assortment of

FINE' LEATHER,
• Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN, •

KIP,
MOROCCO,

LININGS,
BINDINGS,

SOLE.
UPPER,

II ARN ESS,
SKIRTING. &C.,

Together with n general assortment of

ElYHA
The trade ie invited tocall 1.114 0.111 111 l e our
store on HUI, street, two (buns neat of the Presb,

rinn church.
The highest price paid for lIIDES and BAtIK.

MILLER & SON
Huntingdon, Oct. li/3, logs

NMI LEATHER HOUSE.
rE EMM or LEAS &

have leased the large five story Leather lion.,
noin Janice Nanny.

NO. 432, NOItTII THIRD Sra ELT, PAIL,..LPUTA,
And intend doing a hide and Leather Commission Dua-
ne..

Their sone D. P. LEAS, and T. C. McVITTY, are there,
and authorized to carry on the hustuee3 lot them—a
they ore young met of good mural character, and fine
Wiliness qiditications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanner., in thecounty and elsowneru
irirThey milt wilt continue to keep a good I:mm.lmm

of epuneh and tlaughtor .nolo Leather on handl.at theft
Mum'''. near Three ninings, Huntingdon County, Pa.

tuartt-tf. LKAS & Harr CY.

VVT H ROSENSTEEL & SON,
R DIANCIPALTURUIS OF A bUPERIOR

Oal Slanglitey Sole and Beltingr .

1-/7E4kri'MXMPL.
600 Bushels Infu3torer'sIlalr, f—r Salo

irir,..4811 PAID FOlt HIDES AND BAUK:IiXt
W. p. ROSEN:TEEL & SON,

!Mapleton Depot, Huntingdon County,Penns
peo, 0, TIPP-ex,

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN had just opened
a large

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of his brick building, where buyora
will find one of the largest and Lost assortrusnts of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,COTTN, "
RAG,

LIST,
VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

(04,2-'l`l2oAlso, COCOA and CANTON BAT-
TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Ever offeted incentral Pennsylvania.
Itis well Irm.ven thata merchant Ithudeals entirely in

one line of9eals ha) lug largely hem intnuilicturers isenabled to giro hie custothers advantages In prices and
al/airmen (in that linool goods) that are not toho foundIn stoles professing to duall Linde of business.

I shall Win theiefora to make it the interest of all la
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
an. till Cloth Store.

tea .Dealets can buy of toe by theroll at ahoksalo
prICtS.

aping JAMES A. BROWN.

THEETNA STILL AHEAD.
I T has been ricd and has never failed

to give, satisfaction to the purchaser. Verniers willrind it to theiradvantage so coil uu the subscriber dur-
ing the April court and examine the above machine. It
wit, he on exhibition at the (Joust Muse iu Uuntiugdondui ing the two weeke of court.- - .

It is a combined Machine; can he changed from a
Siemer to a Keeper in a few moments; can be workedwith a slow team. it being higher geared than other nia.chine. and the drat bring reduced to the lowest attaina-

ble point. Moping and Mowing with the tutus is no
hinder on the ennui than plowing oats and stubble. Itis
believed by an oho have tried it that it is the mai lane
best adapted to the in MIES of the Wailers in thiscounty.
It Las nu side Malt and 110 weight on tine horses' necks.

We will also Motions of the Ucam Itexpeis and Mow-
ers on the wound at the same thee. Farmers intending
topurchase machines tine aeuxou trilltlo well to01,11Ilitltflthe above 11111C11111Cd beloio purchasing elsewhere. AIyou want is to examine the -Etna to enable you to make
all Your nand what machine to buy. I am tlio author-ized agent of kieshrs. IiMateo Fe Maguire for the abovemachines, also for tho 11 illungliby 611111 spring Drill.I a 711 also but u 000 Ili tllO 1111110118 illllllooll Ilay-foi kson hand. Willell etery homer should examine whetherhe needs a tuck or not. Lorry Winershould have 0..They 11.1.0 the best to tl.e market. So Cu emir that triesone could be induced to purchase any other kind.have this exclusive tight ui tins county. Wharton & Jln-guirearu my agents to, the 8.110 of dm above Hay Folk.Any other prim, selling tine above Fork in Huntingdonmummy wilt be dealt watt according to law sin such CM..Don't his get ,1 hero to colt. At 11 harlot -I & Maguire's, orat the Count House dui lug court meek.

TLIUMAS W. :IIONTGOMERY.apt.-21m ;\ elf a Hunt.co., Fn.

West huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES bIMPSON
=I

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FAIDI BELLS, BLED AM/ n.IOIISOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

ForFurnaces, I. ges, U 1 ,t and cue• Mills, Tanneries
mid id tt 1:3aide,

AND JOB WORN.. IN GENERAL

ARCHITECTURAL & 01,NA MENTAL DEPARTMENT.
lion Porticos and Verandahs,
Hatconies Columns and Drop Ornament for WOl den

porttros andVerandahs.
Wil.llltlW Lintels and
Cast 0t1114111011t4 for wooden
Cellar 11 indow Wounds all sizes,
Chimney Tugs and 1 , Ines,
lasi! Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registeas tleateri, Coal Orates.
Vault Castings lot coal and wood cellars,
Ar burn, 'Irre-btAtli, I emu-posts. Ilitching-post•,
Iron Reding for put ticos, setandAlts, balconies, flower.

beds,
Yard and Comet. ry Fences, etc.
Farticurat• attention path tofencing Cemetery Lett.

Address JAMES SIMI'S ,N,5e23,68 Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
I= M. MARION McNEIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Succe.ors to J. M. CUNNINUII.4SI & SUN,]

Iron and Brass Founders,
11UNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS inado In a first. class
Art Foundry. lA o lines always on hand all

kinds of Plow and Sloss lastitrs. Wash
Kettics.Cellat .UlllllO,,a, Groton, Cool bolo
Cantino for wet:tents, Window usiglits

all ems and weights, Pipejuints, Sled
seots,. Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, for

steam and walor, grist, saw, sumac ant plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,.
of the mo-t improved style, oven doors and Barnes, door
sills, and Infact ever.. thingmade In this line.

We have a larger stock of patterns. and can furnishcos.
tinge at short notice, andcheapen llt.iu they can Go had
in the country. IIcving a good drill,we are preparod to
do dulling and Atting op hi all hinds.

Unice in Liestars' Nov Building, lull street, Hunting-
don Pa.

17, 1869. BLAKE & McSKIL.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite LeisteeB

D G. MORRISON re.speetfully in-
jAhh, term. tho citizens of llmitinadon and Itotally

Snot ne contitines the meat matbut business in all its Ta-
ttoos blanches, uud hill keep constantly on baud

Frail, beef, Pork, Pudding and Pausage, salt
Beet and Pork. Canned bruitand Vegetables,
:Spices of all kinds Catsups awl tiautes, Teas,
heaps, Cileeba, ,

All 01 a loch he alit continue tosell at reasonable prices
The high,nt ptices pant for hides arid tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria one 31,001, Si tiro., at. Coif. Run,
ar. iacn) agents to purchase at their places..

Thankial for past paitouage,I sotrolt a continuance of
his sat.. It. U.MUltlll6o:i.

Ap 14, 1669.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
ituNTlNulioN,

nore.mi 111,, In st Veihibio COIIIMMICS iu
'be Cutinily. nate+ ns lOW US is IliliSleiCut
"Ith reluiblu iuJtanuo,1, cap 'll5.

,ital Represented over $11,000.0

fIEADQU ART PIUS
rot,

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
IS AT

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GIeOCER.Y. CONFECTIONERY 41.111) VA

JAIETY STOII t
,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Our stock consists of till kinds of 'Groceries, Teas, Spi-

ces. Ca 111 l oil and .Dried Fruits. Cider Vinegar, Common
and Nancy Soapnout nit kinds. Hair 011, Verluntery,'Vet
Knives, Pocket /looks, Sc. Call and examine our stock,

a View at out splendid Matblu•Soda Fountitin.
Don't forget the phice—uortlocaint corner of Thamond.
Huntingdon. Juno 24-1 y • p. AFRICA. & CO.

EN VELOPESL--
lly 0.0 bur, Luton, or lon quantity, for olio at

• LEWIS' 1100 K AND BTATIONEDT STORE.

r AP and Joint. Shingles for 8.1110 by
JI tf • REM.# CO:

.$2 CO
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL. XX IV.
NEVER SATISFIED

A man in his carriage was riding along,
A gaily-drees'd wife by his aide,

In satin and laces she looked like a queen.
And ho like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood in the street as they
passed,

The carriage and couple he eyed,
And he said, as he worked with a saw on the

"I wish I was rich, and could ride."
Theman in the carriage remarked to his wife,

"Oae thing I would give if I could,
I'd give all my wealth for the strength and

the health
Of the man who is sawing' the wood."

A pretty young maid, with a bundle of work,
Whose face in the morning was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
While humming a love-breathing air.

She looked in the carriage—the lady she saw,
Arrayed in apparel sofine,

And said in a whisper, "I wish in my heart
Those satins and laces were mine."

Thelady looked out on the maid with her
work,

So fair in her calico dress, .

And said, "I'd relinquish position and wealth
Her beauty and youth to possess."

Thus it is with the world ; whatever our lot,
Our mind and our time we employ

In longing and sighing fur what we have not,
Ungrateful for what wo enjoy.

How we Obtained a Homo.
It was a dreary November night,

the rain had been falling all day, and
I was thoroughly and inwardly dis-
consolate, when my little wife met me
at the door.

"Why, Will, what has caused you
to be so late?" said she; "the tea has
been steeped this hour, and really
began to fear that some one bad tak-
en a fancy to your watch, and caused
you an unpleasant delay."

This remark was made with refer-
ence to an ancient time-keeper which
I carried—a huge watch which had
belonged to my grandfather. My
wife was always predicting that some
gentlemanly footpad would seek to
possess himself of this valuable, if I
was not more careful about exhibiting
it. The truth was, she was sorry in
her heart that I could not afford a bet-
ter one, and. so she took this method
to banter me.

We sat down to tea that night in
our cozy little back parlor, beside a
cozy grate fire, and the fragrant and
stimulating Oolong, and my wife's
cheery talk, soon caused me to forget
my long walk, and the drenching, and
the unpleasant incidents of the rain.

"Do you know, my dear," said I,
breaking open a white, creamy bis-
cuit the while, and laying on a blico of
yellow butter, "do you know I had
some very serious thoughts on my
way home to-night ?"

"Oh, no doubt you bad," said she,
"you tbougbt perhaps in a fit of men-
tal abstraction, how much you had
made on the last 'corner,' in specula-
tion."

All this was decidedly naughty:—
You see I had managed to save a
thousand dollars, and a friend of mine
knew it, and he also knew a nice "cor-
ner" on wheat, and the half of my
humble pile he said was sufficient seed
for a rich harvest on such a "corner"
as was preparing. Well, I invested,
partly to please my friend, and more
to please myself, to make a little mon-
ey quick, and the result was the fol-
lowing Saturday night—Will Aitkin
minus five hundred dollars.

No," said I, "nothing of the kind. I
was thinking bow bard it is to be
poor. How bard to toil on year after
year, and just barely make a living.—
Here we live in a rented house. We
have paid out in rent for this little cot-
tage throe times its first cost. A man
ought to own the house ho lives in, if
it be but a shed. I bare never seen
the time when I could spend money
for a house. When fortunate in spec-
ulation, I have let my funds slip • thro'
my fingers, I don't know how, and
my regular salary is only sufficient for
our yearly expenses."

"Do you mean to say," said she,
looking at me archly over the cup,
"thatyou would willingly compel the
wife of your bosom to Jive in a smaller
and cheaper structuro than this? Do
you, really ?"

"No, no," said I; and indeed, if I
were to think of building a cheap cot-
tage, where is the money to come
from ?" and then I groaned audibly
over the aforesaid "corner."

"Well," said she, "I run glad you
are still a devoted husband, not dis-
posed in the least to play tyrant; but
would it not be well now that we are
on the subject, to see if there is not
some way open to liberty? For my
part I would like to watch over a patch
of ground which we could call our
own. "Do you know," said she, "that
I have never cared anything about
flowers here. It is not because I am not
fond of flowers, us you well know, but
it seems so ridiculous to be cultivating
flowers on rented ground. How I
would like to be mistress of a little
yard, and then the flowers would be
my own."

The fact is, my wife had been al-
ways talkinL, after this manner. She
wanted me to build a house, even
though it had but one room. And so
I answered her:

"Yes, yes, but where is the money
to come from!" and again I ph'pught
of the "eornor."

"Well, said she, "this is the Bret
time thatever you seemed to see eye
to eye with moan to 'love in a cottage.'
When the th'ousan.d dollars 'were in
the bank, you insisted that we Cali not
enough; now that the half is gone, I
iiy"that we still have enough to be-

gin With, and my feeling is 'strike for
your altars and your fires."

By this - time we were through tea,
and taking a eigtir from off the man-
tel, I sat ddivn in ney.'eaey chair, lead-
ed hack, took tivo 'or tree wthffs'or
smoke, and laid to her :

"Hy you he kind enough
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 48.
to inform me how I shall go to work
to build a house for five hundred dol-
lars?"

In the meantime she had drawn a
stool to my feet, and wassitting look-
ing up at me, her rosy and lustrous
face beautiful in the gas-light. It had
been difficult from the first for me to
withstand that face. I believe 1 had
never yet refused any request of hers
save to abandon my cigars and build
a cottage, and now I felt my time had
come, and so I pulled away at my
seed Havana with uncommon zest.

"Now, Will," said she, "listen. I
hear there are lots for sale in G
great large lots on long time, at three
hundred dollars ouch. It is only eix
miles out by rail and property they
say is rising in value there every year.
My plan is this : Go and buy a lot
now, and get ready to build in the
spring."

"Yes," said I, "but you are forget-
ting the money."

"Stop," said she,pulling with her tiny
hand at my beard, "you pay down for
your lotsloo, and have nothing more to
pay for two years. We shall be able to
replace the money by spring and have
$5OO to begin our bowie with. We
can build a cozy place, large enough
for you and me, for $1,000."

"Yes," said I, knocking the ashes
from my cigar, "but where is the re-
maining $5OO to come from?"

"Look here," said she. "We now
pay here $3OO for rent, do we not ?
This amount at least, we shall save in
the new house. You can readily bor•
row on the security you will have the
remaining $5OO, and by a little econo•
my we shall be out of debt in fifteen
months from March next, save the
$2OO on the lot."

"Yes, yes," said I, "and such a house
as we shall have—oh, dear."

Well, I was influenced by my good
wife. We wont down one sun-

shiny day and looked at the lots and_
closed a bargain, and in the spring
our house was commenced and ready
for occupancy before the first of May.
It was not so large a cottage as the
one we had left; there was no gas,
and I had myself helped, to dig a well;
but somehow there was a strange ex-
hilaration of feeling on getting settledin our new abode. The affair too, had
cost more than we had anticipated by
$2OO, so we were in debt on the house
alone $7OO on moving in. I felt quite
uneasy over this debt the first night.
This feeling quickly passed off, and
as we began to put out trees, make
garden, and prepare for a family of
children, our estate seemed so im-
mense that the debt therein was tri-
fling.

I cannot stop to tell you of the joy
of that summer. Away from theroar
and dust of the city; among largo
trees and growing shrubs and flowers,
our moon-light nights were blissful,
and the little cottage was a palace.—
Two years passed, and so much cheap-
er had wo found it living in this style
that we had not only paid the debt on
the house but the lot also. We want-
ed to remain there and never leave it.
But wo could not. Property had ad-
vanced in price to such an extent that
the halt of our lot brought $5,000.
This I put into business, and on this
venture fortune smiled. We stayed
another year in the little cottage, sold
it, and built a large and elegant house
out of the proceeds of our first invest-
ment. Years have passed since then.
I own a number of houses, and have
been successful in trade, and now oc-
cupy a marblefront on a fine avenue;
but we have never been happier than
when living in the thousand cot•
tage, and my wife's advice was the
foundation of our fortune.

DOES YOUR LIGHT SHINE 7—The
keeper of the light house at Calais was
boasting of the brightness of his lan-
tern, which can be seen ten leagues at
sea, when a visitor said to him, "what
if ono of the lights would go out 7"
"Never, impossible," he cried, horri-
fied at the bare thought. "Sir," said
he pointing to the sea, "yonder, where
nothing can be seen, there are ships
going to all parts of the world. If to-
night one of my burners went out,
within six months would come a let-
ter—perhaps from America, perhaps
from some place 1 never heard of,—
saying such a night, at such an hour,
the lights of Calais burned dim, the
watchman neglected his post, and ves•
Behr were in danger. Oh! sir, some-
times in the dark nights in stormy
weather, I look out to the sea, and
feel as if the eye, of the whole world
was looking at my light. Go out ? burn
dim? 0 never!"

Was this ligththouse keeper so vigi-
lant? Did he feel Bo deeply the im-
pcirtance of his work ? And shall
Christians neglect their light and suf
fer it to grow dim, when fur need of its
bright shining some poor soul, strug-
gling amidst the waves of temptation,
may be dashed upon thelrocks of des-
truction ? No. "Hold forth the word
of life." "Let-your light shine." This
is the way to save souls. "Holding
forth the word of life,!' says the Apos-
tle; why ? "that I may rejoice in the
day of Christ, that I have not in vain,
neither labored in vain."'

iitir-The most common error of men
and women is looking for happiness
nomeWliiire outside of useful work:
It has never yet bean found, and nev-
er will be while the world stands. Of
All the miserable human beings it has
been our lot to know; they were the
most wretched vilio,had retired from
useful employments, in order to enjoy
themselves.

AN IRISH ADVERTIBEMENT.--If the
gentleman who' keeps a' shoe store
with 'a rod head will• return the um-
brella he 'borrowed from a young lady
with an ivory handle he will hear
something to-her advantage.

"Delightful Men."
"Isn't he a delightful man ?" This

question was addressed to me by a la-
dy in company, concerning a gentle-
man who had rendered himself, during
the evening, peculiarly agreeable. Be-
fore I answer that question, 1 said, I
would like to see him at home. I
would like to know if, when he jars
his wife's feelings, he says, "Beg par-
don" as smilingly and promptly as
when he stepped upon yonder lady's
dress. I would like to know if, when
ho comes home at night, he has some
pleasant little things to say, such as
he has scattered about so lavishly
since ho entered this room this even-
ing; and whether if the badly cookeddial, which ho gallantly declared to
the hostess at the table "could not
have been improved," would have
found a similar verdict on his own ta-
ble, and to his own wife. That is the
test. lam sorry to say that some of
the most agreeable society-men, who
could, by no possibility, bo guilty of a
rudeness abroad, could never be sus-
pected in their homes of ever doing
anything else. The man who will in-
variably meet other ladies with "How
very well you are looking !" will often
never, from one day to another, take
notice of his own wife's appearance, or
if so, only to find fault. How bright
that home would be to his wife with
one half the courtesy and toleration he
invariably shows to strangers. "Al-
low me to differ"—he blandly remarks
to an opponent with whom he argues
in company. "Pshiw ! what do you
know about it?" he says at his own
fireside-and to his wife. Children are
"angels" when they belong to his
neighbors; his own aro sent out of the
room whenever he enters it, or receive
so little recognition that they are glad
to leave. "Permit me," says the gal-
lant male visa-vis in the omnibus or
car, as he takes your fare; while his
wife often hands up her own fare, even
with her husband by her side. No
wonder she is not "looking well" when
she sees politeness is for every place
but for home consumption.

"Oh, how men miss it in disregard-
ing these little matters," said a sad-
eyed wire to me one day. And she
said truly; for these little kindnesses
are like a breath of fresh air from an
open window in a stifled room; we lift
our drooping heads and breathe again.
"Little !" did I say ? Can' that be lit-
tle which makes, or mars, the happi-
ness of a human being? A man says
a rough, rude word, or neglects the
golden opportunity to say a kind one,
and goes his selfish way and thinks it
of no account. Then he marvels when
he comes back—in sublime forgetful-
ness of the past—that the familiar eye
does not brighten at his coming, or
the familiar tongue voice a welcome.
Then, on-inquiry, if he is told of the
rough word, he says : "0-oh I that's it
—is it? Now it isn't possible you
gave that a second thought? Why, I
torgot all about it !" As if this last
were really a palliation and a merit.

It would be ludicrous, this mascu-
line obtuseness, were it not for the
tragie consequences—wore it not for
the loving hearts-that aro chilled—the
homes that are darkened—the lives
that aro blighted—and the dew and
promise of the morning that are so
needlesily turned into sombre night.

"Little things !" There are no little
things. "Little things," so called, are
the hinges of the universe. They are
happiness or misery ; they aro poverty
or riches; they are prosperity or ad-
versity; they are life or death. Not a
being of us all can afford to despise
"the day of small things."

FANNY FEaN.

SELAH.—The translators of the Bible
have left the word Selah, which occurs
so often in the Psalms, as they found
it, and of course the English reader
asks his minister or some learned
friend what it means. And the minis-
ter or learned friend has most often
obliged to confess ignorance, because
it is a matter in regard to which the
most learned have by no means been
of ono mind; The Targums, and most
of the Jewish commentators, give to
the word the meaning ofeternally, for-
ever. Kimehi regards it a sign to ele-
vate the voice. The authors of the
Septuagint, translation appear to have
regarded it as a musical or rbymical
note. Herder regards it as indicating
a change of tone. Matheson, as a mu-
sical tone, equivalent, perhaps, to the
word repeat. According to Luther
and others, it means silence. Geseni,
us explains it to mean, "Let the instru-
ments play, and the singers stop."—
Wocher regards it as equivalent to
sursum corde—up my soul. Somme,
after examining all the seventy-four
passages in which the word occurs, re-
cognizes in every case "an actual ap-
peal or summons to Jehovah." They
are calls to aid and prayers to bh
heard, expressed either with entire
distinctness or if not in the imperative
"Hear, Jehovah !" and the like, still
earnest addresses to God that. He
would remember and: hoar, etc.---Bfb-
&theca Sacra.

CHEERFULNESSA • woman may be
of great assistance to her husband in

by wearing a cheerful smile
upon hor countenance. A mab's,Oer-
plexities and gloominess are increased
a hilndred fold when his better half
moves about with,a continual scowl
upon her brow.' A pleasant, cheerful
wife is a rainbow set in the sky when
her husband's mind it, tossed• with
storms and tempests; but - a 'dissatid.
fled and fretful . wife, in the hour of
trouble,'is like one of those fiends who
are appointed to torturelosi;

Ile_ The lady who was discharged
from a pickle factory because she was
`so sweet that the vinegar would not
act, has found employment in # candy
store,

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six oc•twelve !months with the understanding.that the paper be discontinued 'unless,

subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-.
per marked with a •- before the name
will understand that tii<; time;:forwhich•they subscribed is up. If•they
wish the paper continued they will,
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. U.

kind? of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly andexpeditiously executed at the "Gaoaa"•office.' Terms moderate.

Dull Times;
. When even Chicago pauses in her,tremendous strides to empire to swell,the cry of dull times, there must be.

something in it. We infer that the.Summer before us is to be one of mod-
erate trade, and rejoice in believing.
it. For dull times in cities, with Mar.ny houses to let, argue. that the boneand sinew of our country, the prodli-cers of its wealth, are busy on th'ellfarms, and resolved not to spend Aimproceeds of their cropkin luxuries andfripperies before they are grown andharvested—a very sensible resolve, in
our opinion. If one-half the popula:.tion of our cities; finding times _dull,were drawn or driven out from' their
straitened lodgings into the broad,.free country, and there employed in
tilling the soil, orin mechanical voca-
tion .subsidiary thereto, it would bebetter for us all. -Chicago's -growth
may be checked for the moment, -but
it will be increased in the long run;
by,such a jail delivery of her crowd:
ed, stifled, steaming lower hundred
thousand. They will contribute' AO,her trade and greatness on the broad,rich prairies which invest her, as they
never can while they throng her,
streets and rush by and over each,other in their anxious, frantic; hope-.
less quest of "Something to Do." .

Yes, we hope to hear the Summer,
just before us characterized as one;of the dullest ever known. For. dulltimes do not imply June frosts, .nordestructive tempests, nor deadly epi-
demics, nor even National decay--7.
Those are not dull times wherein the.
heedless majority are drinking anddancing and dicing in reckless extray.
agance, intentonly on present gratifi-.„
cation, and reckless of impendingruin.
You could not say that times were
dull when half our ghle•bodied men,
were engaged in liurning houses, tear-
ing up railroads, ravaging fields, andrunning us into debt at the rate of
One Hundred Millions .per
These were, on the whole, rather live;ly times; and so have all times been
when we were rushing on to bank.
ruptcy at a 2:40 gait. Dull times im-
ply sobriety, cauti?n, frugality, and
hint that the prodigal has taken the,.
back track, or at least ceased to go
ahead on the . down hill grade. He
may. only have tried to check his,fenr;
ful momentum, and this too late to
avoid the crash; but better evenUde
than rushing recklessly. on..

So let us welcome dull times with a
cheerful face, as a sedate, fatherly, un
cle, who has come round to see how
the boys get on, and who, if he. doe
not find them doing ,their level' best,
is almost certain to leave them in a.
wholesome mood of mind. The best,
medicines are not apt to be toothsome;
yet sensible persons take. them .-with=
oat contortions of visage or thrhibition.
of internal disgust,` in' the. confident
hope of feeling better by•and-by. ,SO
lot us, if we must, greet the-advent nf,dull times.—.N. Y. Tribune. „,.,

WHAT Is LlFE?—"What jEI
asked a little • - • r,

"A regret," answered a hard,featurr.ed woman.
"Who is she PI inquired of a friend
"A woman who speaks well of norke,'•, i.

was the reply.
No wonder, thought I, that life to,

her is but a "regret.' "4.Wonian that,
speaks well- of ndne.'•'• Poor, blihd.
creature, may God help her for surely
Ho never created a human being with:
out some good elements ofChiliaqte,i,
and I sincerely pity the man or Woman;
who sees only the evil when there is ea
much noble to admire: '

What is Life Y -

"A hope," said . a sweet-faced
Ali, well can life be a hope to herfor,
her existence is beautiful. ;Each 'day
her tender hands' Booth' the' iniserrof
others, and her sweet lips speak'onlY,
words of love, faith, hope and charity..

What is Life ?

Eddie, our three year older, 19048quaintly up into my face, and enswerti
promptly, "Luger.bier." __l laugh, but
I know the. answer -of the: child is:truthful.

Bitter=sweet—ilitoxibatitig—bffer.!
veseing—Life is lager bier.—Mary
Tucker.

MOURNING FOR
•

THE DEAD--I !SW a
pale mourner stand bending over-the
tomb, and his tears fell fait and ofted
As be raised his humid eyes to heaveni
he cried, 'My brother! Ob ! my broth-
er !" A sage passed that way and
said, 'For whom dost thou mourn
'One,' replied he, 'whom I did not Suf-
ficiently love while living, but, whose
inestimable worth I now feel•' 'What
wouldst thou do if he were neiv re-
stored to thee F' The mourner, replied
that he would,never, offendhimbyany
unkind word, but would take every
occasion to show his friendehip, if he
could but come back to his fond eta:
brace.' 'Then -waste not-tby tiineao
useless grief," . said the sage, :'but,-if
thou bast friends, go and cherish _the
living, remembering that they will, on 3day, be dead also.

THE IMMORTAL MlND.—Daniel Web-
ster penned the following beautiful
sentiment :—"lf me work upon mar-
ble, Wish; if We work upon
brass, time will,offace it; if we roar
temples they will crumble into dust;
but'ff we work. union' ohr iniMbrtal
minds—if we inlbue. the&
pies, with the just fear of God and love
of our fellow .men÷,we eograYECO4
those tablets , something which wilt
brighten for all eternity:

• Vgi.."Sambo, 'Why am .•dat! niggml
down dar in de hole ob de hrciae like a
obiplten in de 9g.g gives him up.!
‘l3eoliusd he couldn?t getoat if it wasn't
for de• hatch! r,

fe—Sleight or hand—rßefaeing „vit
offer of marriage.


